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Abstract—This paper aims to look at teachers, government
officials, and students for Literacy & Numeracy Drive (LND), a
smartphone app for students in Punjab province, Pakistan, to
teach languages and math. Furthermore, to recognize LND
usability and design problems while its use for grade three in
schools. As the usability and design issues of LND were not
discussed since the launch of this application. The methodology
for this study is the questionnaire for teachers and semistructured interviews for government officials of District
Sheikhupura and students. The result shows that LND has
various usability and design problems in its current form, i.e.,
buttons, icons, color schemes, sluggish performance, and fonts.
Besides, teachers, government officials, and students suggested
that game-based learning consists of an interactive interface,
phonics, key animations to be created and adopted. Highly
engaging and appealing delivery of the curriculum and
improvements in the appraisal will improve the participation of
students and deliver better outcomes.
Keywords—Educational technology; language learning;
literacy and numeracy drive; mobile application (App); m-learning;
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I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile learning (m-learning) technology involves the
usage of mobile devices for instructional applications. Digital
technology enhances the learning and students’ success by
providing the privilege of being able to study anywhere at all
times, depending on the comfort of students [1]. The
instructions should not be done at a fixed place or within the
specified period such as a classroom [2]. M-learning seeks to
bring colleges and organizations at the center of educational
innovation and to fulfill user expectations for versatility and
ubiquity [3]. However, one of the challenges confronted by
mobile application (app) developers is that mobile devices
present new barriers to usability that are difficult to model
using conventional usability approaches. Usability standards
and guidelines for desktop software used for designing mobile
apps are not applicable and do not deal with problems
associated with existing mobile devices constraints [4].
Two critical factors for the actual implementation of any
information system are usability and user experience.
Usability is the degree to which a single person may allow the
usage of a program, invention, or service for the achievement
of the objectives with quality, reliability and productivity in
the form of a particular application [5]. The user experience is
the observations and reactions of someone resulting from the
use of software, device, or service or its expected use [6].
Usability is a critical issue in mobile apps, which can be

avoided from being challenging to use by an adequately
designed software, which is one of the main determinants of
numerous apps' performance.
Usability testing of apps for portable devices is a new field
of research that is confronted with several challenges due to
the distinctive feature of small screen devices, restricted input
capacity, and the evolving user perspective [7]. The usability
testing of mobile learning systems is a critical mechanism for
the functionality of mobile apps to ensure that mobile learning
is easy, practical, and secure [8]. The technical deficiency and
high rates of consumer satisfaction of mobile devices are
important. Nevertheless, the use of virtual learning and
evaluation in schooling advances slowly, owing to difficulties,
such as digital technology, curricula, job growth, organization
and management [9].
In comparison, issues including low efficiency, screensize, reduced bandwidth, poor display quality, storage space,
availability of different file formats, lack of input features,
usage of multiple modules, and operating systems for mobile
devices are all at risk for the accessibility of M-learning
applications. The indicators used for M-learning applications
include learning power, effectiveness, modification,
efficiency, coherence performance, quality, inaccuracy and
satisfaction [10]. In compliance with the technology
acceptance model (TAM) [11], if the approach is deemed
user-friendly and practical, the consumer will adopt the
knowledge structure as it is compatible with the intent to be
used.
The techniques for developing functional mobile apps are
not considered to be successful usability test methods. For this
reason, the usability of mobile apps must be assessed through
the development and implementation of appropriate usability
testing methodologies. Nevertheless, to m-learning researchers
and designers, this is a significant challenge along with
usability and design issues. Therefore, this study aims to
examine the usability and design issues of a mobile-assisted
language learning application for public sector schools in
Pakistan, named Literacy and Numeracy Drive (LND).
A. Research Background
1) Literacy and numeracy drive: Given the strengths of
m-learning, the local government of Punjab has launched the
LND, a mobile learning program for teaching and evaluation
in public schools for grade three students (8-10 years old). The
program was introduced in 2015 in 36 districts throughout the
province of Punjab, where the conventional students’
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assessment procedures such as the Punjab Examination
Commission (PEC) are pricey, infrequent, and complex. The
initiative comprises 52,394 schools; 403,172 teachers and
12,268,981 students [12] [13] [14] [15] [16].
The Department of School Education and the Punjab
Information & Technology Board, therefore, implemented a
low-cost tablet-pc examination program for students to assess
them during their monthly school visits by the Monitoring and
Evaluation Assistant (MEA) (Fig. 1). The assessment software
is linked to a massive question bank, with each question
identifying the corresponding learning outcomes for students
[14]. Currently, the Learning Outcomes (LOs) for English
(Fig. 2), Urdu (Fig. 3) and Math’s (Fig. 4) are measured for
grade three students. The areas assessed are comprehension
(Fig. 5), sentence completion, two and three-digit addition and
subtraction, multiplication (Fig. 6) and division.

Fig. 3. Interface for Urdu.

Fig. 4. Interface for Math.

Fig. 1. LND Interface

Fig. 5. LND English Test.

Fig. 6. LND Math Test.

Fig. 2. Interface for English.

The MEA, who also has an LND mobile app on his tablet,
evaluates the students. An evaluation tablet allows questions
to be periodically rendered from a central question-bank for
each student, subject, and key LO, and multiple-choice
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questions are presented to the students (Fig. 5). A total of
seven questions were tested with a student sample in a school.
There are more than 47,000 public schools in Punjab, and the
assessment cycle is accomplished in less than five minutes per
student. The monthly evaluation is carried out with almost
329,000 participants and to date, nearly 6.7 million
assessments have been completed by the MEAs (Fig. 7). The
statistics of each evaluation is shared with training managers
using the internet portal and full-term here SMS notifications
[13] [14].

Fig. 7. LND Test Result.

B. Motivation of this Research
Although smartphone utilization is constantly popularized
and increasing, users prefer to utilize mobile apps with
advanced features for their study activities [17]. The LND
implementation in government schools in Punjab Province is
the focus of this research. This software has been downloaded
and implemented in 52,394 [12] schools and used for teaching
and evaluation, but no study has been done until now on its
usability. Therefore, this study aims to determine the usability
of the LND app. Evaluation of products and technologies is
necessary [18]; thus, the usability evaluation for LND is
carried out. Furthermore, since its implementation, there has
been no usability evaluation carried out for the LND app. This
evaluation is carried out among the stakeholders - teachers and
administrators and students to gather feedback on the LND
mobile app.
This paper is structured accordingly in which the related
literature is summarized in Section 2. Section 3 presents the
research method used. Section 4 summarized the results and
discussion of the research, and finally, Section 5 concludes the
paper with suggestions for improvements.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Mobile Learning
Mobile learning or m-learning is an extension of e-learning
that enables consumers to learn with small and mobile
wireless devices. Mobile apps are being created for online
education in the educational world, which offers opportunities
for students to learn whenever feasible, based on their
convenience. Learning and teaching do not require a particular
location or schedule but are versatile and can be performed
anywhere at any time. M-learning has several distinct
literature meanings, but all are restricted to learning from
mobile devices and other hand-held technologies that are not
time and location-based [19]. Mobile technology has
continued to be used by academic organizations around the
world because the relevance of using mobile technology to
support teaching and learning is apparent and inevitable [20].
Smartphones have expanded instructional resources by
reducing costs and increasing flexibility. To date, many efforts

to introduce digital learning in institutions identify possible
advantages and disadvantages of using these devices to allow
access to learning such as (a) the potential of students to build
self-centric pedagogy, (b) the ability to establish automated
learning pedagogy, (c) the ability to promote useful
communication tools for learning and support, and track the
learners' knowledge [21] (d) the ability to provide flexibility in
learning without the restriction of time and place, (e) to
provide the ability to define the content according to the need
either audio, video or presentation/images, and (f) to enhance
the motivation for learning interactively [22].
2) Challenges for mobile learning: However, there are
challenges for mobile learning students and teachers; mlearning (a) can separate technologically sound students from
non-technically successful students, (b) can develop a sense of
detachment among students and teachers, and (c) is hugely
dependent on a networked resource [21]. Designers of mobile
apps experience several challenges due to two leading causes,
the usage context and device capacity:
a) Usage Context is the traditional usability methods
apply to a standardized and well-established framework. In
contrast, mobile learning environments are often volatile and
hard to detect, forecast and simulate meaning. Users often
employ different tools and use various application assessment
methods.
b) Device capacity is a physical restriction of portable
devices, particularly in narrow-screen size and resolution,
which significantly impacts mobile apps' usability as it is
visually uncomfortable to read human behavior and so from a
small screen. Additionally, small icons and touchscreens
minimize feedback and increase human mistakes because the
usability performance depends mainly on the use of multipleinput and output processes. I think device capacity should
include processing power too.
B. Design and Issues of Mobile Educational Applications
The user interface (UI) design concept for m-learning apps
is one of the most significant mobile architecture dimensions
comprising various functions such as ease of usage, customer
retention, appeal, and learning abilities [23]. The design
objective of a product is to increase consumer retention and
engagement by the utility, ease of usage and pleasure in the
experience. As it relies on enhancing consumers' awareness
about what they are searching for, what they need and what
they hear, effective design is thus critical for users to be
significantly influenced by a product [24]. When designing the
user interface, designers will take into account the form of
users communicating with the program, the particular user
requirements and device functionalities coupled with
robustness, reduced error levels and excellent efficiency for a
greater framework adoption. It will provide a well-built user
experience to make sure the code is appropriately suited.
Accuracy should be preserved across growing channels and
apps. The Graphical User Interface (GUI), where user inputs
are recognized by specific mobile device buttons or pointing
methods that correspond to the screen, is the first form for the
mobile user interface. The GUI presents important details on
handheld app screens [10] [23].
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Three user interface considerations need to be addressed
when designing a mobile content; 1) Provide just a primary
function. The mobile devices are tiny so, the specification
should contain only the elements necessary for the task; the
GUI may otherwise be frustrating for the users. 2) Have
continuous association. Assignments should be built
sequentially such that the consumer can only access a specific
interface at a time. There is a significant distinction between a
portable device and a computer user device. A function may
be broken into a screening series if it needs many moves. 3)
Limited on-screen assistance. Mobile users prefer to invest
less time on the app than computer users. Therefore, GUI
should be as simple as possible to complete the function while
pursuing a transparent and rational flow. This element
strongly refers to user experience, accuracy, minimum
surprise concepts [25], and consistency [26]. Consistency is
the key principle in design because usability and learnability
enhance when similar components have consistent looks and
functions in a similar way.
Older people usually face issues utilizing cell phones,
including tiny keys and rubbery edges, limited text size
displays, small keys, and letters. They are likely to hit the
keyboard numbers inappropriately because they are not
acquainted with slide or touch screen interface style plus
dynamic menu configuration [27]. A major drawback is the
screen size. Furthermore, small screen size causes visual
problems, eye strain, or difficulty for visually impaired people.
Moreover, websites are not often optimized for smaller
screens [28]. As a result, there are significant limitations on
the size of the objects which can be viewed as well as the size
of the font. A font size 12pt is probably too small and hard to
read, even on a larger screen [29]. Besides, restricted space
and memory and the ability for editing documents may also
restrict mobile instructional practices [28]. The keys which are
used must be wide enough and distinct from the rest of the
interface component so that users can operate effectively. The
common idea is that only graphical pictures can be used in the
keys, and the text on them should also not be ambiguous and
frustrating for children [29].

capacity [37], and low processing speed [38]. Other challenges
that need to be addressed include difficulty reading on a smallscreen [39], failure in assignment completion [7], speed of
Internet connectivity, evaluations on the smartphone, and
students handling gadgets as toys from outside school [40].
A study by [8] found the dissatisfaction shared by students
at the National University of Fiji for mobile learning apps in
which thirty students participated. The results indicated
significant usability issues and further improvement
recommendations. Similarly, Primo, a discovery tools’
usability study, was also administered on a medium-sized
research tool for the library that detects user search behavioral
patterns. The researchers investigated essential design
concepts and functionality to grasp Primo's accessibility for
users and carried out predictive usability tests which revealed
that users encounter several technology challenges [41].
The effectiveness of mobile game-based learning needs
positive smartphone learner behaviors, user experience,
usability, design, and useful system [42]. Several mobile apps
have been designed for use in technologically improved
smartphones. Still, usability and design in almost all of the
applications are not the main focus, whereas usability and
design are the primary cause for those apps not being usable
[43]. The smartphone LND app has been used in 52,000
schools since 2015 [14] but the English assessment [13]
indicates its ineffective use because of poor design, low
performance, font size problem, not suitable content and not
being used by teachers [14]. Nonetheless, to date, no research
has been conducted on the usability of this mobile app.
Identifying usability and design issues is important to enhance
the user experience of the LND mobile application, to achieve
learning outcomes.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Setting and Participants
The population of this study are primary school teachers
and students of the Punjab province in Pakistan. There are
403,172 teachers (male and female) and 12,268,981 pupils
(male and female).

C. Usability and Issues of Mobile Educational Applications
Usability was introduced at the end of the 1980s [30] and
is used regularly for the consistency and recognition of goods
and services [31]. Nine standardized usability attributes have
been established in current mobile usability studies, which are
Learnability, Efficiency, Simplicity, Errors, Memorability,
comprehensibility, user satisfaction, and learning output. Such
usability attributes seek to measure the quality and usefulness
of certain products [7]. Using these attributes, the present
research aims to measure usability and identify design
problems with the LND app currently used in schools [14].
Usability testing for mobile apps is an emerging field of
research, as it has unique attributes, including touchscreen
width, limited input area, and increasing user experiences,
which is difficult to achieve [1] [7].

The samples were randomly selected from 21 schools, out
of the 1,247 in the Sheikhupura district. Fifty-seven (57)
teachers who use LND applications in the classroom for
teaching languages and Math subjects participated in the
study. Besides, two government officials, the District
Monitoring Officer (DMO) and the Assistant Commissioner
(AC) and a total of 300 students also participated in the study.
The teacher samples were self-administered questionnaire
survey; thus, the returned rate obtained was 100 percent. The
DMO and AC together with student participants, were
interviewed using a semi-structured interview schedule.
Students were interviewed instead of the given questionnaire
because of the difficulty of reading and understanding the
questionnaire items.

The small size of mobile devices can cause issues such as
poor graphical appearance [32] and inadequate multimedia
output [33]; poor display resolution [34], restricted input
functions [35], keyboard limitations [36], restricted storage

B. Instrument
1) Questionnaire: The questionnaire consists of 25 items
(5 demographic and 20 usability items) adapted from [14].
The measured alpha Cronbach is 0.845 which indicates a high
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degree of internal uniformity. Items in the questionnaire cover
demographic information, user experience, usability items
(ease of use (5 items), accessibility (2 items), User Experience
(10 items)). Demographic information includes age, class,
education and school location. All items besides demographic
use a 5-point Likert scale (1-Strongly disagree to 5-Strongly
agree).
2) Interview schedule: A semi-structured interview
schedule in Urdu which is the national language of Pakistan,
was used. The interviews were conducted in Urdu because the
participants are public office holders and also they felt
comfortable using their mother tongue. Government officials
were selected because they have been actively involved in
public sector school educational activities in the district. They
concurred with the need for the study and acknowledged that
no one had investigated the smartphone LND app to date.
The interview schedule consists of demographic
information for officers (age, employment, job experience)
and (age only) for students in the first section and LND user
experience, ease of use, and design issues are in the second
section. LND specific issues are the context of the color
scheme, font size, layout and design. Open-ended questions on
the LND features that need enhancement to make it more
effective, engaging, and beneficial for students were also
included along with recommendations. The interview was
carried for one hour with the DMO and AC in their respective
offices.
The same instrument was used for students in the semistructured interview session, scheduled during the free class
time and break time, where the researcher interviewed the
students himself. This interview was also in Urdu because
students are not able to speak English at the Primary level.
The interview started with the demographic information of the
participant, and then questions related to the LND application
were asked. The questions about the usability and design
issues were inquired along with suggestions for improvement.
C. Data Analysis
The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS 25.0) is
used to evaluate teacher's questionnaire results, frequencies for
demographic, Mean and Standard Deviation for the Usability
and Design problem data. A qualitative method is used to
analyze the interview results from students and the DMO and
AC. Every interview was transcribed and then translated. The
results were analyzed by identifying the answers from the
interview, then coding and classifying them based on the
theme. The results and analyses are translated into English,
from the Urdu transcripts. Two language experts and
corrections verified the translation of transcripts were made
where required.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
There are 12 (21.1%) males and 45 (78.9%) females
among the 57 teacher respondents. The age range of 18
(31.6%) respondents are between 26-30 years old, whereas 9
(15.8%) respondents are in the 31-35 age group while 13
(22.8%) and 17 (29.8%) respondents are in the 36-40 and
above 40 age groups, respectively. As for students’

participants,138 (46.0%) are males, and 162 (54.0%) are
females. The age range of 6 participants (2.0 %) was 5-7 years
old, 217 (72.3 percent) participants are from 8-10 years old,
76 (25.3 percent) are 11-13 years old, whereas only one (0.3
percent) were older than 13 years. There were only two
government officials, one male over 40 years of age and one
female over 35 years.
A. Survey Result
The results from the teachers’ survey are presented in
Table I.
1) Usability issues of LND: Table I indicates that all items
except items 8 and 9 have low mean scores (between 1.02 to
2.44), which translates to low usability. For any products such
as smartphone apps, usability measure is important because a
better usability score means an application is being used
smoothly, efficiently and with satisfaction. Items 1 to 7
represent the usability issues encountered with the LND app.
Respondents reported that it is difficult to find the icons and
that the interface does not make the app easy to use, as
indicated by items 1 mean 2
and 2 mean 2 2 Also,
the respondents disagreed that the touch screen provides an
easy input method as indicated by a very low item 3 score
mean 1
The difficulty of using the app is confirmed by
respondents (item 8 mean=3.78) Assistance is important to
guide a user in an application but items 4 mean 2 1 and 5
mean =1.45), indicate that there is little or assistance
provided by the app. Additionally, there is no instruction to fix
errors (item 6 mean=1.15) and there is no effort to improve
user experience by the app provider (item 7 mean=1.02).
TABLE I.

RESULTS OF LND APP USABILITY TEST

Item No.

Items

N

M

SD

1

The application icon is easy to find.

57

2.44

1.09

2

The application interface is easy to use.

57

2.25

.61

3

The application provides easy to use
touch screen input.

57

1.56

.50

4

The application provides step by step
assistance to use it.

57

2.14

.72

5

The application provides assistance in
difficulty.

57

1.45

.50

6

The application instructs to fix the
problem automatically.

57

1.15

.37

7

The application provider is taking steps
to improve the user experience of the
application.

57

1.02

.13

8

The application is difficult to use.

57

3.78

.54

57

4.75

.43

57

1.84

.65

57

1.21

.41

57

1.54

.57

9
10
11
12

The performance of the application is
slow.
The application makes me skillful in
learning English.
The use of application makes me
confident.
It helps me to enhance my vocabulary.

Note: Scale ranging from 1-Strongly Disagree to 5-Strongly Agree
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Furthermore, the performance of the LND app is slow
during class usage (Item 9, mean=4.75). Moreover, items 10
mean 1
11 mean 1 21 and 12
1
show that
respondents are not satisfied with the learning performance
using the LND app.

of the students would also be good. However, results from this
study demonstrate that there are usability, design, and
accessibility issues of the LND app, which may not have
contributed to students learning, as shown by their poor
examination performance [36].

Table II shows the results related to the design of the LND
app.
2) Design issues of LND: In items 13 to 20 of Table II, the
issues in the design of the LND are illustrated. The size of the
font is a crucial element to consider for text reading on a
mobile phone app, and it is challenging to use such an
application if the font is not readable or difficult to read. Item
13 mean 1
indicates that the majority of respondents face
difficulty in reading text from the app screen. Navigation keys
help users use the app easily and efficiently but the LND app
lack this feature (Item 14 mean=1.14). Respondents very
much disagreed that the icons are attractive and recognizable
(Item 15 mean=1.70), or that the color scheme of buttons and
application screen is attractive (Item 16 mean=1.95, and item
17 mean=1.56). The application's efficiency also has an
impact on its usability because the user will not be able to
learn quickly when the application operates poorly while
carrying out the task. Voice instruction, simulations and
instructional videos motivate people to learn quickly and
effectively besides giving a clear demonstration of concepts
realistically. However, this app has none of these multimedia
elements as indicated by the lowest scores for items 18 to 20
(
).
Table III presents the results for LND app accessibility.
3) Accessibility of LND: According to Table III for LND
accessibility, item 21 (
) shows that the app has
a significant number of advertisements that create access and
usage problems along with distraction from the learning
process. Items 22 (mean=1.19) and 23 (mean=1.02) have the
lowest mean scores, which indicate that the app does not
provide self-recommendations for questions, and developers
are not taking steps to improve the user experience of the
application. Item 24 (
) indicates that student
does not get equal access to the app or equal time for practice
during class (Item 25 mean=
because every school is
supplied with only one tablet for 30 students per class. Thus
learning using the app hardly occurs since it requires proper
attention and time to do practices as exercises.
In sum, usability testing of the LND app shows that it has
low usability and accessibility besides many design problems,
which also relate to app usability, as shown in Table IV.
Technology is important to enhance student success,
dedication, and overall involvement in language learning. It
provides students with unrestricted access to different services
and methods to promote language acquisition in schools
utilizing mobile apps [19]. Primary education is where the
pupil needs extra support to learn languages in the classroom
using a mobile application. If the mobile language learning
application is convenient and simple to use, then the success

TABLE II.

RESULTS FOR DESIGN ISSUES OF LND

Item No.

Items

N

M

SD

13

The font size is easy to read.

57

1.94

.44

14

The application provides navigation
keys.

57

1.14

.35

15

The icons and buttons are attractive and
recognizable.

57

1.70

.57

16

The color scheme of buttons is attractive.

57

1.95

.23

17

The color scheme of the application
screen is attractive.

57

1.56

.50

18

The application provides useful voice
instructions.

57

1.00

.00

19

The application provides animations for
learning.

57

1.00

.00

20

The application provides videos for
learning.

57

1.00

.00

Note: Scale ranging from 1-Strongly Disagree to 5-Strongly Agree

TABLE III.

RESULTS FOR ACCESSIBILITY OF LND APP

Item No.

Items

N

M

SD

21

The application shows too many
advertisements.

57

4.91

.29

22

The application provides a variety of
questions in its question bank.

57

1.19

.40

23

The application provides selfrecommendations for questions.

57

1.02

.13

24

Each student gets equal access to the
application in class.

57

1.61

.82

25

Each student gets equal time for the
practice of the application in class.

57

1.63

.70

Note: Scale ranging from 1-Strongly Disagree to 5-Strongly Agree

TABLE IV.

OVERALL MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
SUBSCALES

Item No.

Subscales

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

1

Usability

57

2. 095

.218

2

Design Issues

57

1.412

.097

3

Accessibility

57

2.073

.317

Note: Scale ranging from 1-Strongly Disagree to 5-Strongly Agree

B. DMO, AC, and Students’ Interview Results
The analysis of interview from DMO, AC, and students is
presented in Table V:
The interview results from DMO, AC, and students in
Table V concur with teachers’ survey findings. Usability test
findings from the interview confirmed that the LND app has a
complex structure, is not easy to use, has a problem in
recognizing the icons and cannot build user confidence after
using it. For the design issues, the font size used in the
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application creates a readability problem. Other issues like
navigation keys, icons and buttons, buttons color scheme and
screens demotivate users from using this application
efficiently. Lastly, the content issue raised by DMO, AC, and
TABLE V.
Item no.

1

Category

Usability

Design (Colour
scheme, Icons,
and Interface)

3

4

Other Issues

Overall
Comments

students that content used in the application is different from
the textbook, thus create issues for the students who still need
to finish up the text-book based syllabus for the examination.
INTERVIEW RESULT

Sub Category

DMO and AC’s Response

Students’ Response

Icons

The icons in the application is difficult to
find.

The icons and menu in the application is
difficult to recognize.

Interface

The interface of the application is
complex and not easy to scroll.

The interface is not easy to understand.

Ease of use

The application is not easy to use for
users.

The application is not easy to use.

Assistance to use

It does not provide any assistance for
using it.

The application does not help or provide
assistance in complex tasks.

Consistency

There is too many inconsistencies in the
application.

There is too much inconsistency in the
application.

Confidence

It cannot build confidence for the user
after using the application.

The application is not building confidence
after using it.

Complexity

The application is unnecessarily complex.

The structure of the application is complex.

Font Size

The font size of the text is not suitable to
read.

It is not easy to read the text in the
application

Navigation Keys

The application does not provide
navigation keys.

The application does not provide navigation
keys.

Icons and Buttons

The icons and buttons are not attractive or
recognizable.

The icons and buttons are not attractive to
recognize.

Colour Scheme (Buttons and
Screens)

The color scheme of icons and buttons is
not attractive.

The color scheme of icons and buttons is not
suitable.

Useful Features (Voice, Video,
Animation, and Translation)

The application does not provide voice,
video, animations, and pronunciation for
learning.

The application does not provide voice,
animations, and translation for learning
complex words.

Content

The content in the application is different
from the content of the textbook which
creates ambiguity for the students to
cover up the content in application and
textbook as well.

The content in the application is different
from the textbooks which is the issue of
learning both syllabus at same time.

The outdated teaching and assessment
methods are not efficient, along with
LND mobile application. The application
is not rich enough in its current form and
also not useful in interactively helping
students. It is needed to develop a gamebased learning method to teach students
effectively.

The current form of LND is not efficient,
which could help in learning efficiently and
smoothly. Fun based learning should be
adopted to overcome all the issues.
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V. CONCLUSION
The purpose of the study was to investigate the usability
and design issues from teachers, students, and government
officers regarding the LND mobile app used in public schools
of Punjab. The results of this study were based on the
researchers’ and practitioners’ understanding of usability and
design issues of the LND application. Based on the results, it
was found that the interface was not easy to use; even the icon
of the application was not easy to find. The majority of
respondents were not interested to use the application due to
poor interface design, small font size, unattractive color
schemes, no assistance in difficulty and the app is noninteractive. Additionally, the content of the application was
not consistent with the school syllabus, whereas students are
supposed to learn using LND app alongside the teacher’s
classroom teaching using standard syllabus for their
assessment promotion to the next level. Furthermore, feedback
from the stakeholders has never been gathered to bring useful
improvement to the app. The findings indicate that the
application need to be redesigned by addressing all the
identified issues and the content should be based on the
syllabus of the target class level to achieve learning outcomes.
The app should also be highly interactive, attractive by
leveraging on visuals such as graphics, appropriate colour
scheme and animation, that can be achieved by developing a
digital game, as proposed by the respondents. Therefore,
future research will involve design of a mobile game-based
app following the current mobile design principles and
guidelines so that the output will be usable and effective for
users [44].
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